Ladies Bring Your Wardrobe Mistake To An Evening Of Colour, Style And Fun

House of Colour and an Award Winning Photographer

Thursday 7th June 2012
6.30 for 7.00pm
St Giles House Hotel, Norwich NR2 1JR
Free parking at the rear of hotel via Pottergate

www.stgileshousehotel.com also http://stgileshousehotel.com/spa

Admission £5
And a donation of a wardrobe ‘mistake’
to be sold on the night, all proceeds to:
respectyourself.org.uk

Come and join us on the night
or email bobby@respectyourself.org.uk
for more information
House of Colour - Gill Bushnell  
Starting at  7:00 pm

Some people think Image Consultants are for the rich and famous and that they are expensive. House of Colour Consultant, Gill Bushnell, will help you:

- Discover the colours that work for you (look healthier, younger, more dynamic)
- Discover clothing shapes to best suit your body's natural lines
- Learn the language of clothes and the rules of dress
- Create your capsule wardrobe (planning, budget/lifestyle management)
- Make great decisions when buying clothes (spend wisely, avoid costly mistakes)

And if you have made mistakes...

we will see from Gill that one person's mistake is another person's joy

This evening see your donated mistake(s) look great on someone else
   (Items on hangers please)

~ Break including Raffle ~

Award Winning Photographer - Julia Holland

Being your best on camera...  
Norwich-based portrait photographer, Julia Holland, will be sharing some tips on how to look great in photographs. Julia is a qualified member of the Master Photographers Association and recently won The Society of Wedding & Portrait Photographers' Award of "Glamour & Beauty Photographer of the Year 2011".

~ Sales of ‘Our’ Mistakes ~

Leadenhall Suit Company - Jason Ball

If you would like to bring your husband, partner, brother or friend and they don't want to join the main event there is a lounge with a bar! Jason Ball, the owner of Leadenhall Suit Company, will be on hand in the ‘men’s lounge’ with some friendly sartorial advice!

email  bobby@respectyourself.org.uk  for more information
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